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SUMMARY

Many years of experience exist in South Africa on the use and interpretation of Benkelman beam type of road surface deflection measurements with the Road Surface Deflectometer (RSD), as well as depth deflection measurements with the use of the Multidepth Deflectometer (MDD). These measurements are mainly associated with slow moving (creep or static) loads. The development however, of the impulse load deflection technology, which better reflects deflections at higher speeds (dynamic loading), allows comparative studies between creep and fast moving loads on pavements. This comparison is needed in order to better understand the effect of load duration on resilient behaviour of pavement systems. This study concentrates on a comparison between the deflection bows (and its parameters) measured with the Impulse Deflectometer (IDM) and the Road Surface Deflectometer (RSD). The correlations of the deflection beam on granular pavements were higher than on cemented and asphalt base pavement structures. The IDM (impulse load) generally gives lower deflections than the RSD (creep load). It is believed, and it can be shown with rigorous theoretical analyses that the pavements dynamic characteristics, ie damping and inertia are the main reason for this behaviour. Further, poor correlations were found between the RSD and IDM back-calculated effective elastic moduli on asphalt and cemented base pavements. A better correlation, however, was found on granular base pavements.

Although more detailed studies and refinement are necessary on this subject, the results presented here are viewed as a practical guide and are aimed to bridge the gap between creep load and impulse load technology on pavement structures in South Africa.

OPSOMMING

In Suid-Afrika bestaan daar hoë uitvoer onderwysig met die gebruik en interpreterings van Benkelman Balk type padoppervlak-defleksiemetings met die Padoppervlakdefleksiemeter (POD), soos die diepe-defleksiemetings met die Multidepthdefleksiemeters (MDD). Hierdie tipe metings is hoofsaaklik gebaseer op die snelheidsmetings (kruip of station). Die ontwikkeling en werklikheid van impulsbelastings-defleksielogie (duinbewegend belasting) maak vergelykende studies tussen kruip en seine bewegende belasting op plaveise egter nou moontlik. Hierdie vergelykings is nodig om die effek van tydsduur van belasting op die verkeerstrydheidskrag van plaveise te verstaan. Hierdie studie konserneer op 'n vergelykings tussen die defleksie-kommetjies (en parameters) soos gemet met die Impulsedefleksiemeter (IDM) en die POD. Die korelsiasies tussen die defleksie-kommetjies op die granulaire plaveise was hoog as die gemet op gesementeerde en asfaltbrokplaveise. Die IDM
(impulsetoetsing) lever oor die algemeen laer deflecties as die POD (kruipebelasting). Die vermoorde bestaan en kan deur teoreties korrekte metodes aangedui word dat die plaveisel se direkseene eenheidke, nl. demping en traagheid Noodl ige gedaan kan verklar. Verder was daar swak korrelasies verkry tussen die POD en IDM terugkerende effek. Kwelwoord of elastiweelte modul op asfalt en gasteve betonkruiplaat plaveise. 'n Beter korrelasie is egter gevind vir die granulêre kroniaag plaveise. Aanvanklik meer gedetailleerde studie en verdere verfining op hierdie onderwerp nodig is, word die resultate wat hier aangepas word as 'n praktiese rigly gegaan en is gemaak op die oortogting tussen krui en impulsetoetsing teologie vir plaveiselstruktuur in Suid-Afrika.

1 INTRODUCTION

Comparative measurements between creep (using modified Frenkelmann beam, called the Road Surface Deflectometer (RSD)) and impulse (fast moving) loads using the Falling Weight Deflectometer (Dynamet 8000 or Impulse Deflectometer (IDM) as it is known in South Africa) were performed on six selected pavement structures, and includes the following:

- Asphalt base pavements (N1/22 and N2/4)
- High quality granular base pavements (Road P157-1 and Road 2212)
- Low quality granular base pavement (R25, (Road P157-1))
- Strongly cemented (block-cracked) base pavement (N4/1)

Both the IDM and RSD apparatus have advantages and disadvantages and therefore the following should be noted:

The IDM and RSD:

- are non-destructive test (NDT) apparatus
- can accurately measure the deflection basin (bow)
- are computer driven and operated

The IDM:

- can measure relatively quickly
- has minimum traffic disruption

The RSD:

- is reasonably time consuming
- disrupts traffic more because of its relatively slow rate of measuring

The paper firstly discusses the effect of load on maximum deflection on a granular pavement (Road 2212) and then comparison between the deflection basin parameters of the various pavements as measured by the IDM and RSD. Firstly, various back-calculated layer moduli are also discussed.

2 ROAD 2212 - BULLFONTEIN

2.1 Deflection versus load

At first an attempt was made to quantify the difference between maximum deflection at three different loads as was measured with the IDM and RSD. The Heavy Vehicle Simulator (HVS) site on Road 2212, near Bullfontein, was chosen to determine these differences. A layout of this granular base pavement structure at this site is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows the maximum deflection against wheel load together with the regression constants for both the IDM and RSD measurements. The correlations were done on 184 data points per load for each set of measurements, and the standard deviations varied between 0.02 to 0.04 mm. The correlation coefficient (R-square) of the correlations for the IDM and RSD data were approximately 1.0 and 0.95, respectively. The figure indicates that the IDM deflections are lower than those of the RSD. The IDM deflection is approximately 65% to 85% of the deflection of the RSD for a range of loading from 20 kN to 40 kN. The reason for the lower deflection from the IDM is related to the damping and inertia of the pavement system because impulse and moving wheel loads result in lower stresses in the pavement system and hence lower deflections. This behaviour can be shown by rigorous theoretical analysis (Lourens, 1991). The difference between IDM and RSD maximum deflection also decreases as the load increases for this pavement structure, which is believed to be related to the non-linearity or stress dependency and damping characteristics of the granular layer. In this case a possible interpretation is that the higher the stresses the higher the effective elastic modulus under both the creep and impulse loading, and that the damping (loss of energy) decreases with an increase in modulus under impact loading, hence the higher ratio (e.g. 85%) in deflection under 40 kN loading.

3 BEHAVIOUR STATE ANALYSIS ON SELECTED PAVEMENTS.

A total of six pavements were used in the analysis reported in this paper. The N1/22, P157-1, R25 and N4/1 were tested twice, with a six monthly time interval. This was done to evaluate possible long term effect of traffic on the resilient deflection of the pavements, as defined by the various deflection basin parameters. The N3/4 was divided into three separate sections as the bitumen content of the asphalt base layer varied.

Full deflection basins were measured with both the IDM and RSD on these pavement structures. The deflections at certain distances on the deflection basin (0, 127, 305, 610, 915, 1200 and 1500 mm) were measured (an average of three readings) to correlate the IDM and RSD deflection bowls. This was done repetitively on every pavement structure to determine the variation in the deflection basin over a six monthly time period. In the results shown on Figures 4, 7, 9 and 11 and in Table 1, the A and B regression lines and ratio of deflection basin parameters were obtained with data measured on the same date and the lines C and D were obtained after a six month interval.

3.1 Behaviour state analysis on P157-1

Figure 3 shows the pavement structure on road P157-1 (to Jan Smuts), with the high quality granular base. The correlations between the IDM and RSD deflection basins are shown in Figure 5 together with the respective regression constants. The R-square varied between 0.84 and 0.94 for this pavement. The figure shows that the slopes and constants differ over the six month time period. Also,
the higher the deflection (closer to the load) the more the regression lines converge between the RSD and IDM results. In this case for the maximum deflection, the IDM measures approximately 85% of that of the RSD. The IDM/RSD ratios of all the deflection basin parameters are discussed in Paragraph 4 and Table 1 below.

3.2 Behaviour state analysis on Road R25 (P95-1)

Figure 4 shows the pavement structure on the R25 (P95-1) near Bronkhorstpruit, with the lower quality granular base. The correlations are also shown in Figure 5, together with the respective regression constants. The R-squared varied from 0.85 to 0.97 for this pavement, with a difference in the slopes. In this case the IDM measures approximately 94% of the maximum deflection of the RSD. Figure 4 also illustrates that on P157-1 and the R25 the higher the deflection (closer to the load) the more the slopes converge. The reason for this is at this stage not clear, but it may also relate to the in situ material state, stress dependencies, damping and inertia of these pavements, in particular those of the granular layers.

3.3 Behaviour state analysis on the N4/1

Figure 6 shows the pavement structure on the N4/1 near Pretoria, with the relatively strong cemented base. The correlations are shown in Figure 7 together with the respective regression constants. The R-square varied from 0.50 to 0.69 for this pavement, and is much lower than those found on the R25 and P157-1. The reason could be the existence of a fair amount of block cracking (degree 4, extent 5) on the test section. The figure further indicates that in this case the higher the deflection (closer to the load) the more the slopes of the different lines diverge. This may also be attributed to the block cracking and the dynamic characteristics of such a pavement. In this case the IDM measured approximately 68% to 89% of the RSD maximum deflection.

3.4 Behaviour state analysis on the N1/22

Figure 8 shows the pavement structure on the N1/22 near Pretoria, with the asphalt base. The correlations are shown in Figure 9 together with the respective regression constants. The R-square varied from 0.52 to 0.72 for this pavement. The correlations are slightly higher than on the N4/1 for this "very stiff" pavement but are also lower than those calculated for the R25 and P157-1. The slope between correlation lines also diverge with increased deflection for this pavement. It must, however, be emphasized that no temperature correction was done on the deflection data before comparison, because of lack of enough temperature/deflection data at the time of preparing this paper. It is believed that better correlations will result after such correction is introduced. Deflection data from any source on asphalt base pavements should not be interpreted without proper temperature corrections. Such practice will result in totally erroneous correlations and applications of deflection based rehabilitation design techniques (See De Bree, 1991).

3.5 Behaviour state analysis on the N3/4

Figure 10 shows the pavement structure on the N3/4 near Mooirivier, with an asphalt base with varying bitumen contents. The correlations are shown in Figure 11 together with the respective regression constants. The R-square varied from 0.76 to 0.82 for this pavement, and is much higher than on the
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CONSTRUCTION DETAIL OF TEST SECTION ON P157-1 NEAR JAN SMUTS
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FIGURE 5
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE IDM AND RSD DEFLECTION BOWL ON GRANULAR BASE PAVEMENTS ON P157-1 AND R25

FIGURE 6
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL OF TEST SECTION ON THE N4/1 NEAR PRETORIA

FIGURE 7
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE IDM AND RSD DEFLECTION BOWL ON A CEMENTED BASE PAVEMENT ON THE N4/1 (SOUTH)
previous N1/22 (also an asphalt base pavement). The correlation lines diverge from each other with higher deflections (closer to the load) but not to the same degree as on the N1/22. Again, no temperature correction was done on these data, and may explain some of the differences in the measurements. According to the data the correlation lines converge with higher deflection on granular base pavements and diverge from each other with higher deflections on cemented and asphalt base (relatively stiff) pavement structures.

3.6 Discussion

In general, it can be concluded that the IDM measures lower deflections than the RSD on the investigated ranges of pavements. Differences, however, were also noticed, in that for higher deflection levels the IDM and RSD are closer on granular pavements, but further apart for cemented and asphalt base pavements. For asphalt base pavements, however, temperature corrections could improve the situation. At this stage the obtained relationships are viewed as practical guidelines, and it should be incorporated into deflection based rehabilitation design in that the deflection bowl parameters should be standardized, ie converted from IDM to RSD, or visa versa, depending on the selected criteria for rehabilitation design. For this purpose the following tentative conversion factors for maximum deflection are recommended in Table 1:

TABLE 1 Conversion factor from RSD maximum deflection to IDM deflection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF BASE</th>
<th>RATIO (RANGE)</th>
<th>RATIO (AVERAGE)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRANULAR*</td>
<td>0.81-0.99</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEMENTED ** (BLOCK CRACKED)</td>
<td>0.66-0.83</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPHALT***</td>
<td>0.49-0.82</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Surface treatment (15 mm) up to 50 mm asphalt surfacing
** 50 mm to 50 mm asphalt surfacing
*** Temperature range: 11 to 52 degrees celsius

4 BEHAVIOUR STATE ANALYSIS USING DEFLECTION BASIN PARAMETERS

Deflection basin parameters are used to estimate the improvement of effective elastic moduli for the identified material state and behaviour state of pavements (see Horak, 1989). An average value for each of the different deflection basin parameters was calculated according to the respective length of the section for each pavement. The ratios between the IDM and RSD deflection basin parameters were calculated on all the pavements discussed before, and are shown in Tables 2 to 7. These tables show that the ratios differ from parameter to parameter as well as from pavement to pavement. The ratio between all the parameters also varies somewhat when measured over a six monthly time period. The detail of the correlations can be found elsewhere (Lacante et al., 1999a-f and 1999a).
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TABLE 7: RATIO BETWEEN THE DEFLECTION BASIN PARAMETERS AS MEASURED BY THE IDM AND RSD ON THE N34 NEAR MOOREVEA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEST</th>
<th>MAX. DEF</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>SPIR</th>
<th>N6E</th>
<th>EBS</th>
<th>AAD-THO</th>
<th>BCI</th>
<th>SCI</th>
<th>RSD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>0.88</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>1.37</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With respect to Tables 2 to 7, the following explanations are given:

Ratio = average IDM value / average RSD value

EBS = E-moduli for subgrade
AASHTO = E-moduli of subgrade
RC = Base curvature index
N6E = Radius of curvature
MAX. DEF = Maximum deflection
SD = Slope of deflection

5 BACK-ANALYSES OF ELASTIC LAYER MODULI

The technique used to obtain the elastic modulus (E-moduli) is known as "Back-analyses". It involves computing by an iterative procedure, a theoretical deflection basin which very closely matches the measured one. One of the main problems facing the engineer is not only the structural properties of the various pavement layers, but also to know the behaviour of the pavement structure and the interaction of the various pavement layers under moving loads. This need has led to the development of various testing techniques and data evaluation procedures. Multidepth deflectometers were installed on P157-1, the R25, N4/1 and N1/22 to do a comparative study between the different back-calculation procedures and methods. The IDME program (ELMOD, 1987) seems favourable for analyses of IDM data on granular base pavements it compared to MDD back-calculated E-moduli with CHEVISTF. Therefore only the IDME and CHEVISTF results are covered in this paper. For more detail about the other available software programmes such as ISSEM, MODBILL and MODULUS, see Lacante et al. (1990).

5.1 Comparison between E-moduli (CHEVISTF and ELMOD (IDME))

One of the aims of this paper is also to put the effective elastic moduli calculated by IDME into perspective to existing procedures such as CHEV15. IDM data were collected to back-calculate effective elastic moduli with the ELMOD program, and RSD and MDD data were collected on P157-1, the R25, the N4/1 and the N1/22 to calculate effective elastic moduli with CHEVISTF. All the possible user defined selections in ELMOD, such as combined granular and asphalt, cemented and asphalt layers, etc., were used to clear uncertainties in the interpretation of input data.

According to the MDD and IDF the E-moduli varied from 252 to 280 MPa and from 398 to 413 MPa respectively for the base layer, from 135 to 137 MPa and from 112 to 138 MPa for the subbase and from 73 to 86 MPa and 49 MPa for the selected layer on the R25. The ratio thus varies from 0.81 to 0.96 for this granular base pavement. As moduli vary in practice there is no significant difference between the E-moduli for the base, subbase and in-situ material for this pavement. See Figure 13 for
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the graphical representation and regression constants between IDM (IDME) and MDD (CHEV15TF) back-calculated effective elastic moduli for granular base pavements (P157-1 and R25). The IDM overestimates the base and subbase E-moduli and underestimates the in-situ E-moduli. The ratio between E-moduli on asphalt base pavements varied from 0.01 to 1.54, indicating that the IDM gave higher E-moduli in some and lower E-moduli in other instances. The ratio between E-moduli thus varied much more on asphalt and cemented base pavements than on granular base pavements.

6 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This paper summarises the most recent detailed comparative study on seven different pavements between the creep loading deflections measured with the Road Surface Deflectometer (RSD), and the impulse (dynamic) load deflections measured with the Impulse Deflection Meter (IDM). The types of pavements investigated varied between granular, asphalt and strongly cemented base layers. The results in this paper show that there can be a significant difference between the IDM and the RSD measured deflection basin (bow) parameters. For all seven different pavements investigated, the IDM deflections (impulse loading) were lower than those measured with the RSD (creep loading). It is believed that this difference is directly related to the dynamic characteristics of the pavement materials, and that material damping and inertia effects causes lower stress levels than creep loading, hence the lower deflections under impact or impulse loading. The highest correlations between the IDM and RSD deflection basin were found on the granular base pavements. The average ratio between IDM/RSD maximum deflection varied between 0.61 and 0.90 for the pavements investigated (see Table 1). The ratios between the various other deflection basin parameters for six of the pavements investigated were calculated (see Tables 1 to 7), and is given as a practical guide towards improved deflection based rehabilitation design in South Africa. Limited data on the deflection basin parameters also indicated a variation over a six month period.

The correlation between back-calculated effective elastic moduli (IDME - ELMOD and MDD - CHEV15TF) seems favourable on granular base pavements (P157-1 and the R25), but not very good at this stage, for asphalt and cemented base pavements. It should, however, be recognised that there will be differences in the back-calculated moduli because of the difference between the IDM impulse load deflection from a single semi-rigid plate, and the RSD/MDD creep load deflection under dual elastic wheel loading. Further, the IDM and RSD measure on the pavement’s surface and the MDD’s in-depth, and a broader survey is needed to determine better correlations between IDM and RSD/MDD type measurements, and with higher confidence (See Lacante et al., 1995a,b).

Although the IDM and RSD measure two different deflection basins, the IDM can be used with great confidence in pavement analyses. The IDM and RSD deflection basins (deflection basin parameters) should however be carefully converted and interpreted before use in deflection based rehabilitation design.

7 RECOMMENDATIONS

The following follow-up research is strongly recommended:

- Development of temperature correction factors for deflection on asphalt based pavements in South Africa. Current research at the DRRT is already underway in this respect.
- Extension of theoretical and pavement modelling aspects to include the effects of pavement dynamics, ie material damping and inertia. Current three dimensional non linear dynamic and static modelling techniques are available at DRRT to back-calculate material damping from MDD measured deflections. Limited work has also been started at DRRT in this respect.
- The ideal would be to develop a software package for the back-calculation of effective elastic layer moduli locally, possibly including effects of the dynamic characteristics of pavement materials. Such a package should be based on South African conditions and experience, and will enhance the use of the IDM technology in order to assist the engineer with deflection based rehabilitation studies and material properties on South African pavements.
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